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Hazelton Flow .Be e • er  Show e sner.t  Showings Open Hazelton Takes 
Attracted. Many-Visitor s First m to Van Motor Up  Better Stil! Return Game by 
From Distant Districts Fro  couver On Lucky Jim NarrowMargm  
' Ole Besner of Prince Rupert "Fred. Forrest came in from his When Gill drovved the third 
There werethree "hundred and [pressed, amazed even. Thus the and family have the distinction "Lucky Jim" property to Usk 3trike on Gray in the last inning 
.seventeen entries at the Horti- ~Mayor took amazement as the of driving the first car from Van- last week 'and reported having and allowed the batter get safely 
/key for hisremarks. Everything c0uver to NewHazelton. He ar- good ~results from the wo.rk he 
cultural Society's second" flower ]he had seen amazed him, the ex- rived in his Packard sedan Sun, has done on the claims o far this to first the way was paved for a show in Hazelton last Friday. 
tent and beatitv of the country, day afternoon and reported that season, This vropertyis the one a couple of, runs which defeated 
The flowers were equal to any in the beauty of the far flung, snow. he had a. wonderful and a re. Upon which the Federal Mining Snpithers last Friday on the Ha- 
l .any part Of the continent. Some cawed mountain peaks, the fruit msrkable trit). He shivved his Co. held an option last year. but zelton diamond, At that sta~e 
classes have been developed to and vegetables, the beauty of the car from Prince Rupert to Van- a summary order from the head. of the game Smithers was lead- 
such an extent liat they could go flowers and the variety thereof, couver and started his motor trio quarters of the company curtail, ing by 7-6 and the home team 
to any show. and even the beauty of thegir ls tfrom there going through the ing all unproductive operations, had one out, but on the miscue 
.The attendance at the show --the mayor was around about southern valleys and then. o~to caused a close-down on the Lucky and three nice hits the tide was 
was equal to last year and from some. What amazed him most the Cariboo road. The Cariboo Jim after two weeks of operating, turned. Schenkler won his own 
~)utside points it was better and was that this country was not in excellent condition and they Fred. says he has drifted eight game with a single in the ninU~ 
this is greatly appreciated by the filled u v with settlers producing good time. From Prince George feet, extet~ding the tunnel begun which scored Wrinch, 
society, The visitors were a fine .the produce that was so. badly to l~,ndako the road was good, but bY the Federal, and the ore has " Both pitchers hurled .nice ball, 
lot of People who enjoyed the needed in Prince Rupert. He he made slow progress over the improved 40 per cent in values but their support was  weak at 
flowers arid the entertainment felt that the governments had new stretch to Burns Lake. The and appearance. In additionthe times, accounting for most of the 
the society offered, fallen down on the~ob in not get- road from that point westward is owner has sunk four feet under runs. However the game .was 
From a financial standpoint the ting the situation here cleared uv not in the,same class as the east the Castle Garden claim on ore close all the way. The first tally 
affair was just as successful as and the country made ready for and.southern oads. A good deal which he showed' to be of very came to Hazelton in the third, 
it was as a sh~w. TI~ members settlers. His remarkswere not .of money is required foi" the New rich, almost solid, grey copper but they should have scored in 
ofthesociety ~ro. into i t  for the a slamatthepresentgovernment Hazelton to Emlako section and and bornite, which covers the the first, when Mutch pitched 
personal satisfaction thev~etand any more than at vast govern- that money should be voted this entire face, five feet wide. The himself out of a hole with the 
for the good it does the district, ments which had permitted the fall. • He called at the Herald on other side between the main ledge bsses populated. He repeated.- 
Thus the expenses are ket)t to a situation to be created. Sunday and went through the a~d schute continue in ore, which the performance again in the 
minimum. The surplus is thus As soonas the show Was open- Herald gardens where saw the appears to be the best showing eighth. 
proportionally arge and the so. ed the people flocked into the hall first apples growin~r since he left in the district. This being pass- The visitors evened uv in the 
cietv is enabled to carry on a bi~ and there were as amazed as was the Okanagan. The fruit ani ed uv elicits from Fred a typical fourth and' went ahead in the 
work. This year's money will go Mayor Newton. The entire hall flowers here impressed him very Forrest remark: fifth stanza, but were blanked in 
imvro~'e the cemetery, was this year used' ~or the dis. much and. he realized, why the "Dem snipers are alright in the sixth w.hile Hazelton were 
W i r [P!ay.oflthe .,exhibi.ts, most b~ing people vref~.r.ed.~o.Jjye~h~re_ than San Francisco to mine pap-i.er, gathering three more. Smithers 
• . . . . . . .  - . 'fCut fl0~vers.- Ti~e hal i WaS-decor'- in.. the city...i .~ '  :~ -~ ." ..... " but not'6ngt~du~i~d*i/i-'.B.C.~,:.~,Dey neutralized thatadvantage, how- 
,recelvmgan~enmrmiuinggues~s.,._._~_,...~,..,., , . . . .  , ." ' * "~ - " ." . - , -  " ' - . . . .  
and ~retfin~ reoa,, ~t,~ ~,,, = . l~eu w~m nowers ann pmnman~l . ~ ' are no prospecTORS, at a l l . .  De ever, in the next inning by gath- 
show was~ud,,ed in *~, . . . . .  : . . . .  I the exhibits were well arranged, I . i ~  *~ i r~o~ ~ln  real prospector.he hit the R'round ering three markers. The home- 
. . . . . .  ~, ? , _~"~." ' " " "s lSut  the t~m,.o .,,~° ,,,,~"'~ ,,,~" "~:o~,~l~V~~u,~,,,~ .,,. v~. . . . .  ~.~tJt~etu~, , , with steel and dynamite to find sters went down one-two-three ov ~vlrs. tvlcin~osn of Prince Ru./ - ... . . . . . .  I ~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ,, 
P~atrdan~ T:~t~eCres, an ~ Mf ; '  ~wnen ~ne aualuonal space must I l ns  a  tssemm out. i ,  their half of the seventh, and 
S~a~r;~be provided, even to erecting a • l ~r~r .~ .  y '  . The Lucky Jim is situated at a like fate befell their guests in h 
. . . . . . . . . . .  /tent for the hardy varieties. [ fo r  l - lazen;ons 12.mile, Kleanza Creek. the eighth, when Hazelton tied spmnma sa~ismc~ion. They nan ~ - . . . . .  / " , ' 
- - -  . . . .  ,* I , ( conunuea on  page  o)  : . ~ .  -- , some real work ~o ao ~o juage ~ne I ' ' | Last Saturday nil~h"an Ass ~-- - -  up the score, Smithers made it 
gladioli, dahlias, asters andsweet|" . I , ~ , ~,.,. Tory  Cand idate  Here .  7.6 in their half of the final 
spasm, and a little more luck 
~e~Sie Tah~ ~ :~?SeSre h dom~nrV. T~o . .-~ i. [blv of the Native Sons of Canada George J. Bushby of Prince would have enabled them to win. 
s t ar x rom /was, instit.uted at Hazelton and Rupert, Conservative standard Score byinnings: s h 
" . . . .  P~. ln#~,a f~_~z . ,~  Ithe I~oys are now away to a good bearer in the Federal arena, was ~Ul  b lOOm.  ~ ~ta, x g ~  ~t . l l~V J t~ " _ -  ' ' - " ' " . 
- ' ~ .  " start. A team came uv from of the most interested spee. Hazelton. 0 0 1 0 1 3 0 12  8 20 8 In three cases exhibits were ,Terra . . one R H E At Flower Show oe and installed the officers • deemed of such superlative qual- tators at the flowersho~. He Smithers. 0 0 0 1 2 0 3 0 1 7 17 7 
itv as to warr :nt special mention Among the visitors were:-E. .T,  mademany good friends during Smithers--Ra 
l~y the judlze~~ . . . . . . .  These exhibits The first car to reach thin din. Kenney. J.M. Hatt, A,C. Toomhs his stay and there are more Con- Ro~...-~,,~.~o ~u,~" ~u~er~-'a'be2b'-ov,MutChwarner p' 
~. I-I ISmlth, J, H. Lever, Ted sorvat~ves m th were S, Ciines bouquet of sweet trict from Prince George over the . . " " , " " e .district now cf, Manuel ss' Robinson If Lewis 
' vrovmcml h~ hwa was ~ohnston T J Kwkpatrlck, J.H. than for man v yeas, •Miss Wrinch_ ssingle . . . . . . . .  bloom " " 'g y driven xoun~" ~" : '._." .' " . y~.. ears--they are rf-. Gill" c. . . . .  
of sunflower, and Ed. Hyde's by John Lambert, representative ... g, w. A.. Iklrk1~atrlck. cropping uD m every direction Hazelton-Senkniellf e.n,~ao..~ 
bouquet of ~tladioli. • . !of Galner's" yacking" house of Ed- xne ~ouowmg officers were el- and all wear . . . .  a smile, -.u,"~" ~arge  . . . . . . .  c .wlnsn" V . '~"'"~.:" 
The afternoon program started m0nton.. He arrived in time to e~ed and instal led:, , J . C. ~v-'--L'~--" '~'~y ss, ~ray ~D, 
• ' " " ' . . . . .  r res iaent  T H Walsh  . . . .  ' • . . . . . .  . . . vvrH l~r l  r I~  11111 C~,  ~OX ~D,  take m the flower show on Fn wzth, the parade .of cars headedl, d ,. . . . .  • _."i l s~ lV i . ce '~res" : ,  ~ '  R oy .~ IcDone l l ,  t • F i rs t  Chi l ly  Snap  Schenkler p, . . . . .  
vv  ~ayor ~ewton of Prince Ru- ay az~ernoon a~ ria~.elton. He wce-~res.: w. w. Anaerson. . . ' 
. • . ~ .~ .  ' I _~ . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . .  j Sergeant -a t :Arms.  Peter 'Car r i~an J " After some very hot weather Ummres-Stone and Benson. 
ver~ in  a seuan.  'J.'nere were  on-  r r~Pu rcs navmg nan a nne  trip Cha~ia in .  Re~,  '~" ~ p,,,.~a ~ "~]oo~ - - - - , -  * "  - - , . . . .  
ly five entries. The first Prize r and experienced no trouble He] Secr~etary" C-FI'-~'~in'c'~h " " '  " i,~o~, weez~mere was a sudden -'--'-'~ ."'-'--~---. 
' " ' ' ' T reasurer"  C iyde  Hunt  '~ ' , I cnange on ~'ri~ay and on Satur- S " went to R. S..: Sargent and  the believes that the corepletion of J Inside Guard- W LaU~"o~ , [ ,o , ,  ~ , "  . . . . .  L "-- --. " .  '1 pecml  F lower  Serv ice  
h Outs ide  . . . . . . .  ~ "'~"" ~ was aeclueUly COld. second to Dr. Large. The judges t at road Will he a gre~it asset o I ~ , ....... ~.G.ua-~:~.~ert Co~" ~ /Around South ~-^~,^- -~-- ~, . . . .  1 St. Peters church; Hazelton, is 
the northern " ' ~ . n l S W Z ~ n n ,  j~ ,  1~*  UOX.  : . . ' • . - - ~ - , ~ , ~ u  ~ u v  J . ros l ;  ' . . . . . . .  ~ .  . were Mrs. Orchard iind L, ,B. , . . . .  interior, and espec.[ " ' ' [did a lot ofdama-.e, but -- ~-± ]h01dmgtheannual flower ser.vme 
Warner., , . _ . • !ally woen the.western endisput[. The mana-er "" ~" '~'="~" lelt°n and New Hazeiton ;~h~v~l~0nSnnday' Au~ "~ 30t!~,atlJ~) a.m. 
At three o clock the crowd got shape to permzt heavy traffic. [ :. .. ~ ~ ;9, p, ~uver f01~ develoved which saved the land 7..30.1).m, ' Svecial indic a t  
• . . . .  _ _  • mines wire t)y. ~orm are exam- " . * : ,  both ser~mes and a hearty' inwto together at the .. Assembly Itall . . . . . . .  . " . ~' l iningtheMamie group On Hu-' gardens.. The .cold spell wasL.~= :~  LA : :~A~ . . . . . .  -- A' . . . .  ~ ~ . 
where President Drl Wrinch in- H~/d '  F ine  Son~ .~o,~K.  / .... .. *.~ ,.. : u- urettv #~,~ o,,a ,~,, : ~ 9u~- .~ extended to everyone to 
. . . . . .  " . . . .  ., ' ~ ~"~'""© " son~ayn~ounmin,~ *' . . . . . . .  o ............ .~,.orts, •o1~L. '~=. i  ~,_, , . . .  . . =,,  . • 
moaucea ~-~is worsnip ~vlayor ~, • .~, ' '. ~ "" " ' " " " " ' '+  : "  ~ ,  ' ~ $ ' ' ' r ' • severe., frost come + . . . .  ~. ,.[,~mnu+ :~nose" nawng nowem 
M..Newton of Prince Rupert. and h rl°wer punaay, m .zne..united ,'+ F_lower Sunday +will, be iobser, east of here, ~.+'.' --+v.- .~+.~,fare:asked+~+7+h~ing. ' ,themi ito the 'i 
after a ten migrate speech he c urcn'ms~ unaay n]gnt was/t .red in the New Hazelton church . . : . . . . . . . . .  '"~ • - : ,  .~church,,,Sa~dsv: aftern®n~and ' 
k.dt~ ~ii~; ipleasing ' , decoratedChUr~l~ ineXt Sunday, -- '. - . ',. ~,' *. ~ , [ bvenlp~5 , After.the.ev..enin .ser, clared the fair,...open, This~i affair. The " . ,  • -. 
~ : . The extension of the main pro . ` -  = . . .  
t ,vi~rii'tlnd.~ ~co.ii~rega~ion w~Is ~ ~vmml ~i~]ghWiiyiwestward ~has: rrince .~u~er.t.,~:.o~ le~kSthl . - : ' , , : •  '~  " ' " 
had an opvortunity to seesuit~ ,,larg~tRev,~ Pbund~'~seen:~in, Thefollowi~i .the church[ beli°Wg*racled,that ~iii~acheki'Ciir~ab~; andit wiil'iilthis~veek. ,. to 12ih?:',T0,slio~,i~t Ru1~ert~ [ ~ ..".." ~: ~,£::.:~,'G', ' :~;. *, ~ .. '~ 
l;iyo~ai/s0i~sL--MlSS ,"Biii: f~ to win means W, lnninff a~a~ ~ev. "i'.. ~,  l*rocmr umtea in 
l , ' l  ' ' '  ' . . . . . .  d" ' '  I"  4 : . . . .  ~r* ' *~'' . . . . . .  r ~'  ,i a tS~Pau l  s .  chu~ph, : ,  s ~: Peni~cion..Capt, Ida'il ~,."C.-L~ of the ac . . . .  , t Trace returned'from the whole ..... ~rth"L~d "o ,~narriage l • ~ on~ mld~be,:-s~ . • ..... ~ ck !~hton of ~I Cm Bens~ 5'~Al|ce * r r i "  / ~iwas a ~The,ia~ior,vmducea, i ~h. lass . . . . . . . . . .  )n  ~,an~ , , 
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This Season! 
We have a wide assortment of colors and styles, some prettily 
decorated, others quite plain. :..The S}~bmarine style is quit~ 
* new. It has ear pockets t# take the p~essure bff the ears and 
keeps the water out. The {pt ' )N~ .~ •Other styles range. 
Submarine sells for....,~.. ~eUU from 25c.. to $2. . 
RUBBER BAGS, to carry bathing •suit and towels, from $1.75 to $3.75 
EAR STOPPLES to protect the ears when swimming, per pair . . . .  2~e. 
WATER WINGS, to give confidence while learning, per pair. . . . . .  50c. 
ORMES LIMITED - 
Wholesa le -  and - Retai l  - Druggists  
P.O. Box 1680 Prince Rupert The Rexali Stere 
Hanson 
Lumber & 
Timber Co. 
Mill. at 
HANALL ,  B .C .  
Manufacturers of 
Rough: Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
I 
  C0ast Steamship and Train Ser ce CANADIAN NAT IONAL STEAMSHIPS  sail f rom PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER,  VI0~ORIA,  SEATTLE and intermediate points each MONDAY at 
4.00 p. m. and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 
6.00 p.m. 
For  ANYOX and STEWART- -Monday  and Friday, 4 p. m. 
For  SKAGWAY and Alaska Ports - -Wednesday,  4.00 p. m. 
S.S. PR INCE JOHN leaves PR INCE RUPERT f~rtnight ly for Vancouver  
via Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Passenger  Tra ins  Leave New Hazel ton:  
Eastbound--7.14 p.m. daily except  Sunday. 
Westbound-7 .43  a.m. •daily except Tuesday. 
For  At lant ic steamship sail ings or fu r ther  information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent  or 
R. F. McNaughton,  Distr ict  Passenger  Agent ,  Pr ince  Rupert ,  B.C .  
I BRITIS. COL  BIA II 
H THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA ]1 
l |  HAs PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : - -  ~ |  
' P lacer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 77~3S2,953 . . . .  [ 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  118,473,190 ! Si lver ................................. 68.824,579 Lead .................................. Y0,548,578 Coppe~ ................................ 187,489,378 
Zinc .................................... 32,882,953 
Coal and Coke . .  260,880,048 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc .  . . . .  42,225,814 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,481,349 
:Making mineral  pr0duetion to the end of 1924 show 
AN 'AGGP.EGATE~VALUE OF $859,427,386 
-The substantial progress of • the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is Strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for:successive 5-year periods: 
.. . For  all years to 1895, inclusive . ~ . . . . .  ,$ 94,~47,241 
For  five years,  1896-1900 . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
• For  five years,  1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For  five years,  1906-1910 . . . . .  "... ; . . . . .  125,584,474 
For  f ive.years,  1911-1915 . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  142,072,603 
Fo~ five :years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For  the ye~ir 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
F0r~the year  1922 . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36,158,848 
'For the year  1928 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  '41,804,820 
For ths  year  1924 . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . .  48,704,604 
PRODUCTION DUP~ LASTTEN YEARS, $372,604,725 
Lode mining has only been In progr .ass .aob~ut ~ years, n.nd onl~ about one: 
half.of .the, Pxgvince h u Deen.prospec~ea;. z~9,~ square muss oz unexpmreu 
mine~d bi~/ring lanes a~.open xor.prospec~mg..., l and the fees lowex, than 
, . : ,  ~hemining•laws o~tats t'.rovmcears more no.era :  _~,:.L. ! . . . . . .  ' ' ' 
m,~, ~other mvLn.~, in the ~m,..,.o. ~ ~L~ ,~_t_.~_~ ,u .~ ..,_. 
Mineral looauons are gmnr~. ~o ,o~.,.~e~pzm~x.o~ .Uo~ -Lm~;~,~. ,- ,~__,~'~',~'~..  ; 
are obtained by developing ~uen p , t~'~ee, .m~.  W eL wm~ m,~uanmte¢~ u~'.  
~.~.s_--~t~,~al lS.~ Col~b'. ~ ~ ,  :~.~l.~.~. wk . ' 
"'Vie ' C ' Repots o~ the ea~ 0~ ~.mumuu, . . . . . . . . . .  , tor~B. . ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  
,Tile Honour ble The  nister',of ,Minesi 
, . . ' . .  " , .  , . . . ,  " . ,  : :  . . . . . . . . . .  i~ .  ' ; :~ '  ~ i ' " 
T I¢ 
NEW HAZELTON, B.C 
' . . ,  , • .  . 
H. SAWL~. --. - PUBL IS~ 
Advex~eing rate~-$1.~0 per inch ~er month; 
reading notices 16c per line first tnser~on. 10e'per 
line each subsequent Insertion. 
One year • ~2.00 
Six months - • 1.00 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Notlees for Crown Grants . • $12.00 
" " Purchase of Land - . 9.00 
" " License t~ Prosvent for Coal 7.~0 
The Flower •Show 
Anyone who was at the flower 
show last Fridaywill admit that 
this district needs side-stop for 
no Other districton the continent 
when it comes to growing flowers 
The Horticultural Society has 
made two successes and it would 
not be out of place to enlarge the 
show next year to include fruits 
and .table vegetables. The flow- 
er show has been good advertis- 
ing and so would be the f~uit and 
vegetables. The larger show: will 
attract more people and the pro- 
• babilitv of commercializing our 
exceptional advantages would be 
greatly increased. 
Liberal Convent ion 
The Liberal convention for the 
Skeena riding in the Federal 
house will be held in Prince Ru- 
vert on Sevt. 11 for th'e purpose 
of selecting a candidate for the 
next election. The present mem- 
ber, Fred Stork, while he has had 
two chances, has not made good, 
in the eves of many of his sup,- 
uorters. He may get  the nomin- 
ation, but G. W. NickerSon will 
be a s~rong contender and has  a 
good chance to beat Stork out. 
Just  what argument  the present 
member will Dut forth to retain 
the nomination is hard to guess• 
It could hardly be on his record 
of performance, especially in the 
interior or on the coast outside of 
Rupert. • But Stork will not con- 
sent to quit. He finds the job an 
easy one and it costs himnothing 
although he would take a Sena- 
tor's job could he get one. The 
convention will be an interesting 
one this year. • 
Building British Columbia 
The ~ancouver Province ii~ a 
recent issue, in its editorial •col- 
umn, steps out as a big provin- 
cial paper with the fo l lowing: - -  
"We altogether disagree with the 
complaint voiced by our morn ing 
contemporary bec~tuse Prince:Ru- 
pert and not Vancouver bas~been 
selected asthe terminus for new 
Carladian National:steamships to
Alaska. On the other ha'nd we 
believe that the more vanc0uver 
can do for British Columbia vs a 
wholeprovince the •more.rapidly 
will she realize 'her a/nbition .to 
bathe comn~ercial metropolis bf 
the Pacific chant. ..... . . . . .  
',To go a step further, 9u~aim 
in thisclty should be td develop 
a Strong and populous hinter~laiid. 
Iv than was good for thebali 
of tlieprovmce, lt:~wonldbe' 
ter fdr. every0ne~epncern~ 
more  radicle ;'~rere ,oii ~thei 
'" • ." ' ' b / ' "  "i" 
and,w0rkmg on m~n!~g~clal~ 
inthe lumber/'trade~ than ~ ~ 
28; z9 5 
O.o ,  . .  
ing thi~: streets:. Of t~e~e~"w'~id 
cities. It is onlyby the devel0~P~ 
Sent ~f~ well-populated..c.,0.untt',y 
.side, fully emvloyed at a remun, 
erat~ve and oroduct~verabor, that 
Vancouver will ,eventuallir come 
into her own. We can "rejoice 
that • " ' " ' Vancouver sh~ppln~ |s dev- 
eloping, that Vieto'ria'is secuHng 
a drvdock and R grain elevator. 
that Prince George gets another 
biR lumber mill, that new~seC -
tlers come into Central British 
ColUmbia, Kootenay and tlie Ok- 
anagan. Only by those means 
will the country be built up. As 
the whole province~ is prosverous 
Vancouver will reap her share of 
the benefits as the chief distri- 
buting centre. That time-worn 
varty cry that you wont ~zet any. 
thing "if you dont ~support the 
right uolitical party was explod- 
ed years ago." 
E, T. Kenney Of Terrace spent 
last Saturday here after  a trip to 
Vancouver. He got an eve open- 
er when he saw, the local gardens 
and especially •when he found 
apple trees bearing so well 
SYNOP$$ OF . 
 HAi;TNENiJMENT,  
PRE-  EM PTI ( )Na 
Vacant. unreserved, surveyed 
~rown lands may be pre .empted by 
British subjects over 18 years of age, 
and by al iens on declar ing intention 
to become Br i t ish subJeots, concU- 
tional upon resldenoe, oecupaUon,' 
and improvement for agr icul tura l  
purposes. 
Full information concerning regu-  
lations regarding pre-emptlons is 
[tHven in Bul let in No. I, Land Series.- 
ow to P re -empt  Land," copies of 
which  can be obtained free of charge 
by 'addressing the Department  of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov-  
ernment Agent.  
Records wil l  be granted covering 
only land suitable for agr icul tura l  
purposes, and which is not  t imber-  
{and, i.e., carry ing over  5.000 board 
feet per acre west  of the Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that  
[Range. • 
Appl icat ions for pre-empt ions are 
~o be addressed to the r'.smd Com- 
missioner of the Land Recording Di- 
vision, in which the land applied fo r  
is situated, and are marls on pr inted 
forms, copies of v;hich can be ob- 
tained from the Land Commissioner. 
Pre-empt ions  must  be occupied for 
f ive years and improvements made 
to value of $10per  acre, lncludihg 
clearing and cul t ivat ing at le.ast five 
acres, before' a Crown Grant can be  
received. 
For  more detai led information see 
the Bul let in "I-Iow to P re -empt  
Land:" 
PU RCHASE 
Appl icat ions are .received for pur-  
chase of vacant  . 'and unreserved 
Cr0wri lands, not  being tilhbbi'land. 
for agr icultural  purposes; in'inimum 
~priee of f i rst -c lass (a rab le ) ]and ls  $5 
per acre, and second-c lass (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre, Fur ther  Infor- 
mation regard ing  purchase ' or lease 
of~ Crown lands is given, in' Bul let in 
No. 10, Land Series. "Purchase and 
Lease .of Crown Lands." 
Mill, factory, oP Industrial eiteli on 
t imber land, not exceeding. 40 acre& 
may be purchased' or leased, the con- 
ditions including payment of 
etumpage. 
HOMESlTE  LEASEa 
Unsurveyed areas, not  exceeding 20 
acres, may  be!' leaeed "as homesites, 
condit ional upon a dwelnng ,being 
erected in the  first .year, t it le being 
obtainable after  residence ~and im- 
provement .condltiorm, are fulfl l lad 
and  land has been surveye.~. ~ . . . .  
ceases : - 
• For  graz ing 'and industr ia l  . pur- .  
~posem areas  no~ exceeding 640 acres 
., may,  be. lea~.ed by o one J~amon or a 
-:company, -~..~ : ~ . .  ' . . . . .  ' 
" " , GRAZING , ~ , 
ilnee b"d iv ided,  into i rae lns~i~t rh  
own 
I ~ w # 
M0t0r 
• . "  . . . 
Up-to*date GARAGE and 
REPAIR SHOP containing 
']L .R. Wilson combination 
re-bor ing mach ine ,  acety,  
line: Welding outf i t  
Repairs of all kinds 
quickly executed 
We carry aeomplete  
a.toek o f  Fore! Parts  
and auto  accessories 
New Cars in stock 
Free Air 
SMITHERS,  B .C .  
Importers and 
Deale~rs in 
WallPapers We carry the 
• Burlaps i largest and 
Paints most Varied 
0 i l s  stock in 
Varnishes,. Northern  
GL~s Brit ish 
Brushes, Etc. Columbia 
N 
t 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
~ . ~  
/ 
Make Your  Home At t rac t ive  l
B E K V F . J t  l qoAuD DISTRIBUTOaS 
A.W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. Box 4~9. Pr ince Rupert ,  B.C. 
Summer 
T!cket  
EASTERN CANADA 
UNITED STATES 
• Triangle Tour to ' 
JASPER N,ATIONAL :PARK 
OneWay via Vancouver "
and Prince Rupert 
s~ ~o.r Lo., ag.; for f~,i, p~t,,,,. 
, . . .  
The Haze l ton  Hosl 
T ie  Hazelton Hospital  i ssu  
t ickets for  any perfod at  1.50 p, 
nlonth iri advance, This ra te  i 
cludes office consultat ions; al 
medielnes, as we l l  asa l l  cos 
While,in the:hospital, T ickets  a 
obtainable in  Haze l ton  froni  t] 
/ 'dm'g 'b~re ;  from'~T. J .  Thor 
Te lkwa,  or by mail f rom the  ~ne~ 
• • . .  . - . . . .  
• . . "  . , ,. , . ~ 
O m RUPERT.'B,C. • will b 
Usk 
t 
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• . . . . .  w n a t  Are tour I ¢cos/ Skema's IndmtHal C~ntm Telkwa Barbecue, Labor Day, Sup- 
Mr. Gross. representing the [temberT, 192~, 
Here you a~, folks, sit away back in 
~urf  Inlet,Belmont Co..~ of~ Surf lyou~.s~it~,, h~g on to  your hat, ~' and 
Inlet, was a recent: visitor ~ on an ~regl 'etw0utdoud.. .... 
investigation of Andrew Pete 's  RULES FOR BRONCHO RIDING 
Copper King • property on BornitO ~ ; WITH SADDLE.. 
mountain. " "" ~i :~" ~' .... : ~ ' '  Horses to: have fair saddling. 
Halter shank to comeup same side of 
Sonny McDonald, aged 9, with horse's neck as rider ri'deswith. 
a number of other brbimho.bus. Rider must hook 'era in, the shoulder 
ers, surreptitiously rounded up first and,holler jump and the cowboy 
~Ome of U. G. Paine's horses 'a 'era in the best way he knows how; the 
money lies in your spurs, 
~ew days ago and was elected to The management will furnish horses, 
Slay the.spectacular role. When which they shall name; the eontestantt 
MS horse threw him Sonny land- shall draw for mounts; 
~d on his arm and sustained a No horse shall be turned loose unti 
~iouble fracture of that limb, He the rider says "Go". 
Everything rider does from the tim~ 
• as rushed to the Hazelton Hos- he says "Go" until whistle blows will 
Mtai. accompanied by his mother, be considered whether for or against 
md is there vr0gressing nicely, him. 
The  geological survey party 
~nder Dr. George Hanson made 
reconnaissance, of Legate creek 
ast week and visited all of the  
nineral holdings that were pos- 
dble for the owners'on the gi'ound 
,o show. After spending some 
:ime in the Silver Basin • district,] 
risking ~ reconnaissance, the 
mrty. moved camp to Usk, from 
~hich point •they will commence 
~ork on the Copper :River see- 
.. Any rider fighting.or abusing horse 
after whistle blows will be disqualified. 
The decision of the three judges on 
anythingpertaining to the rough riding 
shall be final; 
Riders will be disqualified for the 
following offences: 
Being bucked off. 
Pulling leather. 
Changing hancls, touching any part of 
the horse Or saddle with free hand. 
Rider nlust not wrap halter ,shank 
around hand or use locked spurs. 
Must not wet or gum' up saddle or 
chapps. .' 
Any rider hitting horse with hator 
failing to hook and holler one jump will 
be disqualified. 
Douglas Lay, resident mining 
!gmeer, came down from Hazel- 
:he Chiminess Creek area, where 
~ome new discoveries have been 
• ade, especially by the Stewart 
~ros, Gall, McClartv and Bell on 
;he Grey Copper Group. Theore 
s bornite with possible high sil- 
ver valueS, as is :usual in thi~ 
listrict of high-grade silver ores. 
3ucklev Shannon, who accom. 
~anied Mr. Lay. intends doing 
~ome work on the recent disco 
rery of Sliver ores made by S. 
L D. Davis. 
' " I The management assumes no respon- 
,on last week and followed a visit sibility for injuries of contestants or 
;o Legate Creek by a trip up to [loss or damage to property." 
~ilver Basin a~d other parts of The contestants and their assistants 
lusical Treat Is 
Offered Sept. 3 
to Hazeltonians 
assunie all ~risk. 
The management purposes to run the 
program on schedule time, so if anyone 
intends to use someone lse's saddle, 
make the necessary arrangements ahead 
of time. There will be positively no 
delay tolerated. 
BUCKING AND STEER RIDING 
1. Horse with saddle. 1st, Belt and 
$50.00; 2rid, 925.00; 3rd, 910.00. 
2. Horses With surcingle. 1st, 925.00; 
2nd, 910.00; 3rd, $3.00. 
3. Steer with surcingle. "1st, 915.00 
2nd, $10.00; 3rd, $5.00. : 
HORSE RACES 
1. Pony Race, 14.3 and under, ~A. 
mile. $50.00; 920.00;.95.00. 
2.  Indian Race, ½-mile, four entries 
or no race. 910.00; 95.00i 92.50. 
3. ¼-mile Open. 915.00; $10.00;.~.00. 
4. Cowboy Relay, 1 mile. $25.00 
915.00; 91o.0o, 
5. Squaw Race. ½-mile, four entrie~ 
or no race. 910.00; 95.00; 92.50. 
6. CowboyFlat Race, ½-mile. $20.0( 
910.00; - .  
7. Bulkley Valley Derby. Prizes 
not.yet decided, but not less thah 9100 
for first. Prizes will be increased if
Firefly comes. 
The Arena will be in cnarge of Joe 
Fleiger, champion trick rider, who will 
supervise all the i'ough-riding and who 
will dos number of trick rides in front 
of the grandstand. ' 
A. Martin returned to Prince 
Rupert on Sunday after spending 
the week.end in towri with his 
family. 
Mrs. Hausenchild and-sisters, 
the l Misses Hazel and Frances 
Sniith, of KalumLake,  are spend' 
ing a holiday in. town. 
/ Mrs,:Spencer, Who had spent 
the  i past~tw0 months with: her 
daug,ht~i;, :Mrs' FI ~ C. Fowlei,~ieft 
The Musical Eckhardts, Swiss 
? . • 
~ell ringers and variety enter- 
~ainers, are billed to avvear at 
~e Assembly Hall, Hazelton, on 
hursdav evening next. Although 
is is their first tour of Northern 
L C., the Eckardts  are well 
t~own from coast to coast .in 
anada and the Northern States, 
[here they have beenentertain- 
~g the public for the past ~twen- 
v-eight years. ~ The company 
[aim ~o have the largest veal of 
wiss hand bells in ,the country, 
30. Besides the bells; they per- 
~rm on sa.xaphonesfxyloohones, 
rass and string instruments, 
~usical glasses and other  novel. 
es. Bernard Eckardt, comedian 
ith the ,party, will entertain 
ith comic s0n~s, monol0gtteb~ 
~d character sl~etche~." !~ks an 
lded attraction for this tour the ~ ' for her  home in,Wenaehee, Wn~; 
• ~, ,  i , : ~ , ' , ;  , , J . • , ckardts have e~gaged the fa- on S~tui~ay. ~ ""~: ~,.: ~, 
ous Strain sisters.:two..-clever ,~ ~,~;,~ 
veniles who have, been on.the . I E~ ! returned on . . . . .  ;~'. ~enney Sun- 
sh music for dancing after.i the: 
rforman~n.~  :' ~,' ':~, .'.',:, 3~ 
nounced bye: the. ]~htlklelr Valley 
Fall Fair to  be competed for at 
the annual exhib~t~0n at Smithers 
on Sept. 2. 3, 4. These awards 
augment the regular• prize list in 
most cases, and areas  follows: 
Din.' 1, Sec. 10: Four horse team: 
$50.00 Challenge Cup donated by J. S. 
Gray, jeweller, in lieu of prize money. 
Din. 4, sec. 2: Best registered ram; 
920.00 Challenge Cup donated by Olof 
Hanson, in lieu of prize money. 
Din. ~ 10, Sec. 29: Native grasses; 
950.00 Challenge Cup by F. Stork;' 2rid 
prize 910,00, by D. D. Munro. 
• Din. 12, "Sec. 46:920.00 Challenge 
Cup by Olof Hanson, 1st prize in lieu 
of cash for best collection of canned 
wild'fruits. 
Din. 12, Sec. 70: Special for best 
collection of everytldng used on the 
table and produced on.the farm, $150.00 
Challenge Cup. by the Union Bank of 
Canada, Smithers. 
Din. 6, Sec. 21: Poultry; special byl 
H. Schwartz, tailor, Smithers. one suit 
length of material, value 925.00. 
Din. 15. Sec. 21: School Sections; 
Gold-mounted fountain pen by Clarke l
& Stuart Co. Ltd., Vancouver, for the[ 
most number of prizes in this class. J 
Din. 12, Sec. 28A: Special prize for[! 
the best two loaves baked of Five [| 
Roses.Flour, 1st, 49-1b. sack; 2nd, 24-1b. I | 
sack. Exhibitor to produce proof of [[ 
purchase with entry. 
I OVERHEARD AROUND 
I NEW HAZELTON 
Roy Smith has returned from 
his holiday in the south. 
At the Telkwa Barbecue next 
Monday morning the baseball 
team from the Hazeltons will 
play Burns Lake team. 
The road f rom Kispiox up the 
west side of the river is now over 
the hard part and should get, qn 
fairly fas t now. 
Mrs. T. S. ,Marshall eft Satur, I 
day las~ for Vancouver where[ 
she ~ill be joined by Mitchell I 
Further special prizes are an- -- . . . . . . . . .  , . .  . . . .  , , ,  ~ .  ~ , ,  ~ . .  ~ , .  ? . , - - ,~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
--Look this over and us. We will 'supply 
your needs.at a, ;:eost " that: Will surprise You. 
-None of these goods ai;e.odd  and ends and none: 
of them  re..shopworn. They w!ll come to you 
mrect Irom tilebiggest stock in British Columbia. 
Albums, Photo Paper Clips 
Albums, snapshot Paper Doilies 
Art corners ~. Papeteries 
Adhesive Cloth Tape $ $ :;':: Pen Holders 
Adhesive Paper Tape ~ " Pencils, all lines 
Art Gum " 
Accourit Books Pencil Clips 
Pencil Sharpeners 
Bags, paper Files, all kinds ..... Pencil Boxes 
Blotting Paper Filing Folders Pen Nibs 
Blotting Desk Pads Foolscap Pins , 
Brushes. paint, . Fountain Pens Pins, desk , 
Boxed Envelopes and Film Net. Pockets Push Pins 
Pin Tickets 
Notepaper Gold & Silver Pape Photo Mailers 
Birthday Cards Glue, liquid' Playing Cards • 
Books, Columnal Globes Poker Chips 
" , Cash Gum Tickets Preserve Covers 
" , Ledger Gum Labels 
" ,Journal .Harmonicas Rulers 
" Record ~' ' Receipt Books 
Inks, • all kinds Rubber Stamp Racks 
Calendar Stands Inkstands Rubber Bands 
Car d Holders Invoice Books 
Compasses ~' Scrap Books 
Crepe Paper Letter Baskets Scratch Pads 
Checkers and Boards Letter Clips ' Scoring Tablets 
Cribbage Boards Letter Scales ' Second Shee~ 
Chalk Crayons Letter Books Set Squares 
Checking Crayons Ledgers Seals and Stars 
Marking Crayons Ledger Outfits Sealing Wax 
Carbon Paper Loose Leaf Memos. Soap, liquid 
Cash Boxes Loose Leaf Price Bks. " " Dispenser 
Combination Bridge Loose Leaf Ledgers Shipping Tags 
& 500 Score Cards Lumber Crayons Statements and Bill- 
heads 
Dictionaries Memorandum Books 
Daters Mucilage Tablets, writing 
Drinking Cups Marbles and Glass Tally Cards 
Drawing Paper Agates Thumb Tacks 
Drawing Books Time Books 
Drawing Portfolios Notebooks - Tissue•Paper 
Dominoes Napkins. Trial Balance Books 
Direction Tags Order Books Towels, paper 
• Desk Baskets ,Typewriting Paper 
Deed Boxes Twine 
Erasers, rubber ~\ * Visiting Cards 
Erasers, blackboard 
Envelopes Wax Lunch Rolls 
Examination Paper Waste PaperBaskets . 
Eyeshades , Wrapping Paper 
and Tom in time to start the fall II 
term at school. " [! - The 0mineca Herald 
Jas. Wells of Usk arrived Mon- 
day night to seems brother Amos NEW HAZF£TON, B.C. ' 
who has been ill for a month. 
Mrs. Sawle ~ entertained the 
ladies at brid~e on Tuesday after. 
noon. There were four tables 
and the prizes were won by Mrs. 
Chavpell and Mrs. Anderson. 
W. J .  Larkworthv. official me-' 
teorologist, reverts that for. the 
twenty-fours between Tuesday 
afternoon at •four o'clock and the 
same hour Wednesday, the rain 
fall Was 1.5 inches. This' is the 
herv iest  rain ~during the dozen 
years he has had that job. 
sealy & Doodson's meat truck 
will be in New Hazelton Thurs. 
daymornings, Kispiox in the af- 
ternoon, Hazelton Friday morn- 
in~s and South :Hazelton |u;the 
afternoon. The driver will take 
oi'det~S ~ for future delivery. 9tf: 
M ichae l  Lauzon, the fii, st white 
settle.rat Kttwanga; died Monday 
mormng,r~.. aged 70be years..g~ven Fulle~] 
t~a_tj~ul~rs will m nex 
~ ]Trapping wi l l :be  a l lowed eo"uth 
of thb O:, N;I !R. ',~;~:Infl(ience .was' 
ASSEMBLY HALL, HAZELTON 
Thursday, Sept. 3rd 
i M US CAL  
EGKARDTS 
~-  -'~. , ; '~ :  
' Swiss Bell Ringers 
Withe Company o f  versatfle, lvariety 
• .. enter  ta iners l  : . , , ,~,,.~.,, 
Admission 75e. plus tax. Chtldr~n 25e. 
• ~ . . . .  '~" ' :  . ! " : - -  .' .I::i.': 
A DANCE TO FOLLOW 
. . . . . .  ?~'-.~ ~'.', .',:~ ' , .~  ". Y~ . i /~,~ ~, ' , '7 / ( ,~C~ :. " 
• I 
Mann,  
driYe' the CentrallB.,C, t r~p=e~ 
b~t'of bUltiness. ! ~:,,:~ : ,,'v:~, :~i~,,~ ~,,.:~ ,~.~:l 
J * .  t p 
......................................................................................... .7-__~_-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  • "~ . " 
/ 
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' ~= r "~ .- _ _  • m . 
GEO ITTLE Terr 
tion of furniture and ouse-1 Specials Offered B.C .  
effects of Mrs. F. T. Ross  " ace: 
turdav. September 5, on at  Terrace Fa i r  ' Terrac  IT/ L .... 
?.A. Porch at 3 p.m. 2 , ~ I . • . 
"~"~' -~" -~"  . . . . .  "•] LUMBER MANUFACTURER • Intending exhibitors at the Terrace " 
WATER NOTICE Fair, which takes place on September Mrs. J. H. Thompson returned " 
15-16, will be interested to learn that a, to Prince Ruper~ after spending " LUMBER PRICE LIST • ' 
number of special prizes additional to severs I weeks a t  her summer M" 
(DIVERSION AND USE.) those contained in the prize list are " Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'..$18.00 per .._ 
" . . ' . . . ,  . . . . .  22,50 g NOTICE  that Thaddius R. Shiplap . . . . . . . . .  avis, whose address is Terrace, being offered. The full list of special home here. " 
.c., will apply for a licence to awards is as follows: Mrs. 'C. J. Norrington, Prince Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . ,  . . . . .  22.50 " 
ad use four cubic feet per second Sec. 3 Dip. 6: Best pair of either Ruvert,"is vending a short time Finished. ~aterial . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .40 .00 to 65.00 " 
ter out of an unnamed creek hair-or fur-bearing rabbits, special by 
flows southwesterly and drains Axel  Ebring, Vanarsdol, one Chinchilla on the ranch here. i Shingles . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . ' . . .  . . . .  ,from $2.50 to $5~00 per M 
itsumgallum Lake about 30 chains / " 
)f north-west corner of Lot 6733, 6-months-old Buck. A second prize of Mrs. George Keith and Miss , Pffces subject to change withotit n~otice 
• 5, Coast,District. The water $3.00 will be given. 
diverted from the stream at a Sec. 5 Dip. 8: Best Collection of, Kerr  entertained at bridge on 
tbout 800 feet from the mouth, vegetables, special by Hatt Bros., horse Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs. Orders filled at short notice. Mill running contin.uously. 
cultivator. F. R~ss. The  highest honors Pricesof Moulding, etc., On application 'ill be used for power purpose 
;he land described as an arplica- I 
lense applied for by said T.R.  Sec. 5 Dip. 8a: Best collection of~were won by Mrs. J. K. Frost. 
This notice was posted on the garden vegetables, special by Michaud 
I on the 15th day of August, 1925. Miss Elsie Kennev left Wed- • ', 
r of this notice and an application Bros., $5.00 in nursery stock. 
mt thereto and to the "Water Sec. 5, Dip. 9: Haifbushelpotatoes, nesday for Victoria. where she 
914," will be filedwiththeWater special by McClary Mfg. Co., white will enter the Jubilee Hospital to  • 
~ler at Prince Rupert. Objections enamel sink. '~ train for nursing. The was ac- " 
t.e ' ' 
~ater Recorder or with the Comp- See. 6 Dip. 1: Best collection of companied on the t r ip  by her  Coast  5tcamslflp ~,~ Tram Scmcc  
' of W'ater Rights, Parliament field roots, special byK. Olson, onepig, mother ,  Mrs. O. T. Sundal. 
ngs, Victoria, B.C., within thirty Sec. 8 Dip. 29: Best collection of 
ffter the first appearance of this fruits, special by Marshall-Wells Ltd., ,, While loading a wagon on CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAMSHIPS sailfrom 
in a local newspaper. The date 1st, Zenith axe and handle; 2nd, ZenRh Iuesday afternoon, J. K. Got- PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA 
first publication of this notice is ;t 21, 1925. Hand Saw. don, genial proprietor of the SEATTLE and intermediate points each MONDAY 
T. R. DAVIS, Applicant. Sec. 9 Dip. 1: Loaf white bread Terrace Hotel. suffered a broken at 4.00 p.m. and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
(Five Roses), special bv Kenney Bros. at 6.00 p.m. 
& Co., 1, 98-Ib. sack Five Roses Flour; arm. He went  to Prince Rupert 
~tice nf Intention to Apply to 2, 49-Ib. sack; 3; PA-Ib. sack. , Hospital on Wednesday's train ForF°r SKAGwAyANYOF andandSTEWART-MondaYAlaska ports--Wednesday,and FridaY,4.004.00p.m. p' m. 
Purchase Land. See. 9 Dip. 2: Loaf of yeast brown for treatment. " .... 
bread (Royal Household), special by Mesdames Giggev, Brooksand s.s. PR INCE JOHN leaves PR INCE RUPERT fortnightly for Van- 
.~ena Land Recording District, and James Richmond, I, 98-Ib. sack Royal couver via Queen Charlotte Islands. ~, 
tuate on Kitsumkalum Lake. Household Flour; 2, 49-1bsack; 3, 24-1b. Glass entertained their Sunday __~ 
e notice that I, Arthur Y. Wilson, sack. school classes at a picnic at Lak- i'ASS~GF~ TRAINS l~  l~t~ B.~. 
no. B.C., occupation mill super- Sec. 9 Dip. 5: Plain fruit cake, else Lake|astFriday. The haPPY ! EASTBOUND-3.15 p.m. daily except Sunday. 
lent, intend to apply for permit- special by Agar & Brooks, 50-lb. flour crowd was conveyed to and from 
purchase the foliowing described bin. • ' " 
~mencing at a post planted on the Sec. 9 Div. 8: Apple Pie (PUrity the lake by Messrs. Sn~ith and WESTBOUND--11.37 a.m. daily except Tuesday. 
of Kitsuml~alum Lake, 20 chains Flour), special by W. F. Lindsay, I, S immons .  Thls annual event is " • • 
. of the N.W. corner of L. 6733; 98-lb. sack Purity Flour; 2, 49-1b. sack; hailed with delight by the child- Fo, AS~oS~.~S~ti~.o,f.,~., i~o,mSo~ ~ ~,,n~ c...~.. ~.t~o~a A~o,  . E. 10 chains; thence N. 20 R'F'McNaught°n'DlstrletPassengerAgent'PrinceRulmrt'B'C' 
~; thence west 20 chains more or 8, 24-1b. sack. ren, some of whom only get to 
thence southerly following the See. 9 Dip. 11: Deep Fie, special by the lake when the Sunday school .,, 
line of Kitsumkalum Lake to Agar & Brooks, tin bread box. picnic is given. 
of commencement and containing To entrant making mcs~ points in 
es more or less. Land is required Rev. ,and' Mrs. W. J. Parsons . 
rection of Look-out Station and Section .9, special by Marshall-Wells , • • o . , • • 
~arters for a patrolman for Forest Ltd., set of Rogers mlver, are supervmmg the annual careD- • If good bread is the result of 
'rotection purposes2 Sec. 15 Dip. 2: Best display by ing act ivit ies of the  Trai l  Ran-  Making Good ingredientsthe us  of t blendedbest andqUalitYbaked°f 
ARTHUR YOUNG WILSON,  Indians, Ist, special by Riley's Druglgers, who are getting close to • t lao~' re"  
~_dJt~ne 22,. 1925. 2129 Store, merchandise $5.00; 2nd. special ~ with skill and care born of long 
by Kirkaldv Ice Cream Parlors, $3.00. I Nature at Lakelse for a week. experience/then you ne¢d have 
Sea. I Dip. 6: Best 2-y~ar-old grade Mr. Waldron and daughter, no fear of getting any other " ' ' : than the best bread when you 
heifer, special by H. L. Frank, Ist Edna: who have  been holidaving ! ' make you r purchases here. " 
I I I 
$3.00; 2nd $2.00. , • 
• Sec. 5 Dip. 8b: Best collection of here  as guests of Mr. and ,Mrs. PASTRIES, ETC. 
garden vegetables grown by girl or boy W. A. King. left for their home FRESHLY-MADE CAKES, COOKIES, BISCUITS, 
: ' :  attending public school, special by E. in Vancouver on Friday last. and ° Shipments made ts any point ' 
ON'T blame your re-' 
pair manl Chances  
are 99 out,of 100 he did 
a first class job; and you 
queered ie Yourself by 
using a low.power oil. 
, To  get a truetdea~' of  
the Condition of  your  
motor  have your crank 
casedratned and re~filled 
WithHAVOLIN~--the oil 
that is l00percentpower l  
.Drive in today. We 
willdmin the Old dihted 
oi l ,  'and re . f i l l  With 
Havol ine-the.power o i l  
Terrace Hardware 
Agar & Brooks, ' 
' TERRACE ..... ',' ' ' 
. . .  ~4 
I 
A. Blow; 1, $5.00; 2, $3.00; 3, $2.00. I were  accomDanied as far as Prince I~ ++v+++on eo+ o. +eeo o".o+-I  upert by t,et+ .o.t++., +ho [1 The Terrace Bakery  omo+o  ..  
ed to read "Best specimen llowering I • .,, - - ' -- ' ". , ' . . ', 
pian~" by deleting word "hanging".  spent me weez-ena mtne  el~y. 
Other additions to thelist tire given M~,~: ~,.,n 1 , | t t la  ooonm~n|~d ~ " ~ ~ i e l f "  ' 
below, the prizes in each case being . "~'~""'~" .~ ..... '~"~" ..... .'".'~- 
$1.00 and50c: DV her fatally ana ner mater, 
See 7 Div 14" Best geranium ' " Sec" 9 Div" 30 ~ Best LemOn Pie Mrs. Kmemd,  of Seattle. spent a 
or. of Mrs. Olof Hanson at he* sum- .~O Exercise. ooks ,  : 
~os. tmnain, or beattle, WhO . . . .  , , " _____.__~._ 
has been several weekS_een nol ua m. on &rcmei {i'n'°mvs-°-n' t'Wn°a -n 'a ' sne  • muy
as the guest of his cousin, John D . . . .  ~ g . . .  ,~. 
Couture, at Kalum Lake, left on ranch, ze~ .xor nm nome m rrmce WATERMAN S AND PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS.  ,.$2.75 to $7.00 .[[[ 
,aturaay~'" . . . . .  for ~ ' i ceArm.  Rupert on Fridav. HE TERRACE DRUG STORE III . . . . . . .  i . , W. R. Motherwell, chief in- T 
. ~uaste~ frank rn_pp re~;urnen spector of fisheries, paid an otiS- R .  W' RILEY " . '  " -:... : TERRACE; B.C. III 
none on bamraav after spenmng ..~, ..-~+ +^+~ Lakelse.Hatcher ~, 
, , . . . ~ l l~ |  V l~gb At7  bU~ v 
a pleasant vaeatlon m Prmce last week beirut transp0rtedthi. ~ ~  
Ruper.t, thdrbv the fisheries de ~artment's "' ' ' ' " ' 
Miss Loraine Grant  returned airplane, i ' " . . LAND NOTICE  " ' ' :" ,-~ ' ~ 
• " mNEs~ CLAm AND z,A~D tURVeS 
to' her home in Prince Rupert Mr. and Mrs. Anderson,' of Range5, Coast District. ' FrineeRupert FRED,NAS ~ ' Land Recording District. ' ' 
:Frince, Rupert, are ,renewing " ' ' ' this week after spending a+short TAKE'NOTICE that I, Thaddius R. + H~+ B.C.L,S.  
]Davis, • 0f: Terrace, B.C., lumbermanp holiday' in. tow'n and:at  ~ Lakelse fnefidships in. town for a few intend to apply for  permission I tolease ' i.- '~ TBRRACB, B.C. . . . . .  ~ ' 
Lake , "  ~ "~" •days. ~ . twenty acres of 4andbounded asfollows: / . • . 
E. Wright md family, : iMrs; ;Glalre Giggey returned Commencing• atthis .post 4~lanted,on Stmwtm :'Z~mouon0w 'Csm~m B.C. ["~ the' east. shore of Kitsumgalhm 'Lake, I , 
who have been spending a holt- from Prmee Rupert on Saturday and being 40 chains North of the.North, ~ 
day w i th  ,Mr.: ,and  .Mrs .  R. L, and :was accom)an ied ,bv  her Sis,, chains,.~thenceWeRt~c°mer~0f N0rthL°t6738/thence20:ehains, E~st'thence10 ~ ~ "  ~ . , , ,  . . . .  , . . .  ~ 
• , .   o,o, , :TERRACE HOTEL  
Metntosh at "The  CrosswaYS", ter, Miss Marion Christie,, 'wh~ W'est'10, chains or less '.to ~,the :i! 
left earlv.'in the week for their ,will Spei~d :a short t ime:at lmr shore of KitsumRallum Lake, i thence  i i -' ~SoUtherly: and :foffow|ng said..sh0re ~ 20  . • ~" 
more ~ or~ less :,t~ ! • homein PrineeRuvett' : ~ homehere, i ~ ii:/i:!)/ii:i ~' Chtii • " ~ the po lnto f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' easelsrequlred ' n s  ~: '  , i i / f  ~i: : , ~: ~ : ~ 
.... ' ' ' ........ : ": " ~ .:industrial purposes,.::: :, i~.: .~ :~ .~ ~:,.,. ~." . 
week through pressure of s'paee. ~ / ver,~iis a hol iday visitor in town,i !836 )ated this ruth dSYTHADDIusOf Augusz,Z, DAVIS.1925' i "' Propr ie tor .  BrR lsh .  Oolu~ bh' , .  , ~ ~ . . . .  ~ . ~  • 
: , ~ . . . . ~ ~ . , . . . . .~ : .  , . . . .  , t , . !  
I I [  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  _ _  I - -  - -  - -  i i 
 . es,,Imposed 1 The Flower Show .::." ...... • 
J . P - - _ .  . .N.P- ~ I  .:.~x~;.. .'"' " . _ _ "~ ..7 " . " ~  ' Phlox,." See. B, ~,erehnisl, be~. ,~i  | :.':.'.- -.', ~e  
- -  ~i; " :~I (continued fromipsge ;i, staiks-~l, Mrs. Shaq~; 2, Miss Wr[nch;:|i, ~ '!~ , . - . - -  l ~:~A~tBur~s Lake a~Wednesday . " ;., ' :~: , • , 
, ' Aug1.19. Magistrate Hoskinscon:- The W. A.:tothe a .  H. served Pansies, Sec. A, best 12.blooms ~L~£1LItlJtlL~---~lk ! 
A~~r"  ~ :~,¢iiiteaDgvi~1 watsim ofV~ttln, refreshments during the .after-  sbow, board-1, Mrs. I. M. Wunt;,~ .1.1r,... ~-"  Hote l  I --'~~'~"'"t"~", ~|I'| OUt a" fi~e without a permit. :'•".X' noon ins  tent adjoin_ing,and two H. B, en-,; ~, J. Newiek. 
REAL ESTATe l~]previeus,eonviction for the same ....., • 
' offet~ce~having been proved, he l~f' '~" ,W.-Dawn.m, Prop. 
/] • 
Insurance.Companies- omobiles, Buses, or I 
Life " "~ ~t all trains for passe~ 
F i re .[ and baggage tr~tnsfer 
• Health Mr..Hoskins stated that in a c0m- ( 
" Accident munity m-whmh so much of the | ~VA~rE~s FOR~OU 
AND COMMERCIAL 
was fined $75 and costs. Gus 
Bjorkhen plead'guilty to a simil- 
at, offence and was fined$60 and 
costs. In delivering judgment 
~' HAZELTON B.C. prosperity was dependent on the 
,) ~_ products of the foi~est, particul- 
~_ -~._~- -~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~_ ably ties and poles, he must view 
BOOT AND SHOE 
Repairing 
q 
Black/Tan. and W)~ffe 
Shoe Polish 
Agent for-- 
WHITE CROSS RUBBER REPAIR  
G. W. Dungate 
'HAZELTON,  B.C. 
Auto litney Service 
Between Hazelton and New 
Hazelton and the "Railway, 
or to any point in the dis- 
tr ict-and at any hour. 
Phone: 
New Hazelton--I short 3 long 
Hazelton-- 
Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 short 
SOLICITOR NOTARY PUBLIC 
L. S. McGili ," 
B A R R I S T E R  
SMITHERS British Columbia 
the reckless handling. of fires as 
a serious offence and in future 
offenders convicted before-him 
would be eves,, more rigorously • 
dealt with, 
Timber Lot 
For Sale 
The O~cial Administrator at Prince 
Rupert offers for sale Lot 1711, Range 
5. Coast District. This lot was Crown 
g~nted in 1913. It contains a consider- 
able quantity of Cedar fit for poles and 
pilings, "and considerable tie timber. 
The property is part .of the 'estate of 
Joseph Lappie, deceased. 
NORMAN A. WATT,  
Official Administrator. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 0109 
KODAKS 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
STATIONERY 
PATENT MEDICINES 
• VETERINARY REMEDIES 
TOILET ARTICLES. 
CHOCOLATES 
sICK-RoOM SUPPLIES 
Up-to-Date Drug Store 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
ALBERT 
Cement  Lime Plaster Fireclay• 
Brick "Building Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply ~feneer Paneling 
- Fir Finish a Sueciaity 
& McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B,C. 
• , • . . . 
THE BIGGEST PRIZES OFFERED IN THE iNTERIOR AT THE 
hundred took advantage of the 
excellent service, : 
in the evenin~ the dance was 
the big feature and it was quite 
a success. Many o~ the out of 
town people staved over and that 
helped .niateriallv. While supper 
was being served the' boauets in 
the show were 'auctioned off and 
the funds of the society w.ere in- 
creased bv nearly a hundrbd ol- 
lars and the sale .also provided a 
lot of fun. 
.The day was a great ::success. 
The Society is entitled-to a lot of 
credit and so  is each onewho as- 
sisted in ar~y way. Those who 
did ~he work die it for- the fun of. 
it and for the general welfare of 
the community. 
The prize list is given below:-  
DIVISION 1-CUT FLOWERS." ;  
Asters, Sec. A., 3 Colors; ~3 blooms of 
each in 3 containers--l, Mrs.' S~hith, 
2, S. Cline; 3. Miss Wrinch. . 
Asters, See. B, bestbouquet, one 
color, any foliage--l, Mrs. Smith; 2; 
Miss Wrinch; 3, Mrs. Sawle. 
Asters, See. C, best bouquet, any 
colors, any foliage--I, Mrs. Sharpe, 2, 
W. W. Anderson; 3, Miss Wrinch. 
Calendula, best bouquet--I, Mrs. I. 
M: Hunt; 2, Mrs. Pound; 3, E. Hyde. 
Carnations, best 6 blooms--I. E. 
Hyde; 2, Miss Wrinch; 3, Mrs. C. V. 
Smith. 
Cornflowers, See. A, bouquet, any 
colors, any foliage--l, Miss Wrinch; 2., 
S. J. Winsby; 3, Rev. T. D. Proctor. 
.Cornfldwers. 'Set. B, bouquet, one 
color,' any foliage--I; Miss Wrinch; 2, 
Mrs. Sharpe, Mrs..Smith. 
, Coreopsis, :best bouquet,' any foliage 
--1, E. H~de; 2,. Miss Wrinch; 3, B. 
d'E. Boden. 
Cosmos. best 6 blooms, any color" 
1, Miss Wrinch; 2. J. Newick; 3, S. J. 
Winsby. 
Cultivated Grasses, best bunch--E. 
Hyde. 
Dahlias, Sec.-A, best 3Cactus, any 
colors--l, A. D. "Chaphell; 2, B. d'E. 
Boden; 3, S . J .  Wi~sby.. • : . • " 
Dahlias, See. B, best-3.Show (Large 
Pompon),i any colors--I, J. Newick; 2,. 
Mrs. N. R. Cary; 3, Mrs. R.S. Sargent. 
Dahlias, 'Set. C, best 3 Peony or De- 
corative, any colors--l,, Mrs. Anderson; 
2, Mrs. Hogan; 3, Mrs. 0ary. 
Dahlias, Sec. D, best 8 Single, any 
colors--l, A. D. Chappell; 2, J. Newick, 
3, W. S. Harris.. 
Dahlias, Sec. E, best bouquet, any 
colors, any foliage: 1, Ai D. Chappell; 
2, Mrs. Sargent; 3. J. Newiek. 
Dianthus, best bouquet-I ,  B. d'E. 
Boden; 2, E. Hyde; 3, W. S. Harris. 
Everlasting Flower, .best bouquet-- 
1, B. d'E. Boden; 2, J .H .  Benson; 3, 
Mrs. Sargent. 
Gaillardia, best bouquet, any foiiage 
• Pansies, See. B, best  :.bouquet, I, [ 
Miss Wrineh; 2, Mrs. I. M. Htmt;'~t' E; 
Hyde. [ 
• Marigolds,. sec. ~ ,  best.-bouquet,'~ ' [ 
small variety, with own foliage--l, Miss I 
Wrinch; 2, Mrs. I. M. Hunt. Aut il , Rigs t 
i Marigolds, Sec. B, best bouquet, meet ll t i for nger ! 
large variety, with own foliage--I, Miss 
Wrinch. ! 
Poppies, Sec. A, best 6 blooms,:, any ' 
var iety, l ,  S. Cline; 2, W. W. Ander- HZADQUARTERSFORTOURIffrS 
son; 3, Miss Wrinch. 
Poppies, Sec. D, best bouquet, with [ MEN 
foliage--l, B. d'E. Boden; 2, Mrs. ! 
Pound; 3, Mrs. Smith. ] Dining room in connection 
Roses, Sec. A, best collection of 3-- } MEALS AT ALL HOURS 
l, W. S. Harris; 2, J. H. Benson. • 
Roses, Sec. B, best indiwdual bloom ~ Haze l ton  - B.C. 
--1, W. S. Harris. " , • 
Shasta Daisies, best bouquet, '.any t "" 
foliage--i, Mrs. Sharpe; 2, Mrs. Sawle; Ig=--=-~-- . . . .  
3, Miss Wrinch. " 
Snapdragon, Sec. A, best 6 stalks, 
any one color--l, B. d'E. Boden; 2, J. -----N 
H. Benson; 8, Rev. T. D. Proctor. Ilot¢l 
Snapdragon. Sec. B, best bouquet, 
any foliage--I, S. J. Winsby; 2, B. d'E. 
Boden;3, Mrs. Hogan. P r inc£  RuFrt • Stocks, See. A. best 3, one color--1. 
Mrs. Sargent; 2, B. d'E. Boden; 3, J. 
H. Benson. : 
Stocks, See. B, best collection of 8, A R ~. A L G O O D H O T E L 
any colors--i, 'B. diE. Boden;. 2, J. H. 
Benson; 8, Mrs. Sharpe. 
Stocks, Sec. C, best bouquet, any ! 
Prince Rupert 
Sargent; 2, B. d'.E. Boden; 3, J. H. 
Benson. B.C. ! 
Sweet Peas, See. A, 6 colors, 6 stems 
of each in separate containers--i, Mrs. I H .B .  ROCHESTER, Manager I 
Sargent; 2, Miss Wrineh; 3, Mrs. Smith. 
Sweet Peas, Sec. B., best bouquet. ~ Rates $1.50 per day up. 
one color, any foliage--l, Mrs. Sharpe; 
2, Miss Wrinch; 3, B. d'E. Boden. ~ ,. • I 1 .~ ,---~-4g Sweet Peas. See. C., best bouquet, 
any colors, any foliage--l, J. Newick; , 
2, Mrs. L M. Hunt; 3, Mrs. Sargent; 
Special Mention, S. Cline.. I rh¢  B lklt  H0td  
Sweet William, best bouquet--l, Mrs. 
C. V. Smith. H, EL Orchard. Owner 
Sunflowers, See. A, best bloom, 
large Variety--I, Miss Wrinch; 2. Mrs. ! European or American Plan 
Smith. 
Sunflowers, Sec. B, best bloom, me- The headquarters for t h e Bulkley 
Valle~. Tourists and Commercial men 
dium variety--l, Mrs. Smith; 2, Rev. find r~nis a grand hotel to stop at. 
T. D. Proctor, Mrs. Win. Grant; Spe- 
cial Mention, Miss Wrineh. All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
Sunflowers, Sec. C, best bloom, small saddle horses provided. 
variety--I, Mrs. Smith;.2, Miss Wrinch; 
'8, Rev. T. D. Proctor. Smithers. B,  C .  
• ' Zinnias. See. A, best.3 assorted--I, 
Mrs. Smith; 2. Mrs. 1. M. Hunt; 3, B 
d'E. Boden. 
Zinnias,. See. B, best bouquet, 6 ~ 
blooms, anyfoliage--Mrs. Smith; 2, B. S H A C K L E T O N  : 
d'E. Boden; 3. Mrs. Hunt. " • , 
Basket of Flowers, Any foliage--l, Hote l  : 
E. Hyde; 2, Miss Wrinch; 3, B. d'E. : , 
Boden. USK, B.C. 
Mixed Bouquet--1, Miss Wrinch; 2, 
B. d'E. Boden; 3, Mrs. Cline. ; " New, clean and comfortable 
Best bouquet not otherwise specified ~ Ftra~tm Dining Room in. connection 
t 
--1, J. H. Benson; 2, B. d'E. Boden; 3, ' R~a~ xas A~Xcr~v~ , 
Miss Wrinch. , , 
DIVISION 2--POTPLANTS " THOS. SHACKLETON - Prop. I 
Border Plants, arranged in container ', ~ I 
.. [[[[--I, W. S. Harris; 2, Miss:Wrinch; 3,[not over 15" long by 6' wide--I/ Mrs. 
B U L K L E Y  VALLEY  [11 ' '"': : '  [ Hogan;2, B.d 'E .  Boden. .... ' . .  Gladioh, Sec. A..best single sta lk .  ' Begonias (Tuberous),.Sec, A,. best 
• 1,Mr s. C. H. Sawle; 2, E..Hyd.e; 3, B. single-I,  B d'E. Boden;2, S. Cline;.3, 
I 
I ! 
I 
I 
) ' ,  
).. 
Fall Fair FURNITURE Gladioli, sec. B, b.est 8'P~imulinus- Begonias (Tuberous), Sec. B, best • I, E. Hyde; 2,:Miss Wrinehi 3, B. d'E. double ' l ,  S. Cline; 2, Miss Wrinch. ~ , , 
-Boden. . ' .  ~ .  )..,: ;: : . . . . .  Begonian (Fibrous), best plant--i, and RANGES 
• Gladioli, See. C, best bouquet, 6 Miss Wrinch;'2 t Mrs. A. E. Falc0ner; 
TIIREE SiS DAYS: OF  FUN AND EDUCATION s~alks, any osiers, any foiiage~l, Miss 8, Mrs; Hogan. ::~)-i: ' 
SEPTEMBER 2; 3, 4 Wrifich;2, J 'Newick;8'B'd'E' ,B0den; C°leusibestplant-- l '  M~s'.Smith; 2, "" .o f  every deseripttou 
.. V:", Special Mention, E. Hyde. . ..... ":,. Mrs: Falconer. " .  ' . . . . . .  ~ 
• . " Holi~;hocks."Sec. A,. best'.stalk-"l, Gb'ranit~m,'"Sec,:'A,. best' singie-l i  " .. ~ >. . . . .  : > . 
.... ,.. , • ...~.:. iil ~ ~ MisS.Wrineh. ..... - B. d'Ei 'Boden, " . . , ,  . SPECIAL ATTENTION i 
• " " .': .TO SHIPPING ORDERS' l o.ran,,m eo B b. do, bl ,Ll Miss Wdneh. " r " ~ .  ' sawie; 2, Miss: wrineh; ~;-:;B. dL'E; -': 
Larkspur (Delphinium), Sec. A., An- Bodev.. . ,,, ,. ".,... : Goods f~ob. Prince Rupert 
nual,?best bouqueh any.'foliage,1, B. Fuchmai. See.". ~L,.:bes~:mngle-~-l,..Miss ~i .... ";(;; ".: .... ..i -' 
A Bigger Prize~List Than Ever. Better'Ai'rangement of Classes 
Horse. Races,,, : ,  
Get prize list ~nd "eiitry:,f~rnm.! f~n~'Se~t.a!7~" Freu. 
': :"! ~ Larkspur, See. B, Pe~enmal, best 31 Fuchsia, Sec~ B, best double--i, B; ~ 'i 
"~ " stalks--I; Mis~ Wrlneh. i' .~ i" ~; ~.,' ..... [ ,~'m-. ~~,_~,., ::; ':"~4. :."~:, ::. ... , ,~,, .: r" "¢.~'~ . .: ... , : 
~k''r' ; "' :: "'~; ' ~ ~:' * ' ' ' i ~uturtium/ii)i{st/nixed b.o'~quet--:l: [ ~ " """ •' .... " "  "' ;'",,"• ~ •'" '" ' .... ~.i'li"•! •~'i ~i!ii iii~""•• •': :, 
...... Clin~,:2,~.~ise.W:rtn~h, . . . .  '. Plan Mm~T.:: l~mbull; 2,; W, W., '.~bders0n~'[" 8,: ~I~.~!'E. ~en~J l  " a~ .• '~ K~ Oekleehaw i: •8.. MRS.. Sharpe. :; ,'.. ,I • . . . . . . . . . .  . , •. ' .'.-~ :' :' :. ' ' '.i' 3~,,:.,'-: ' , Ferns, best .speCimen'-' li Mrs;~.Ca~;~H i Box994 . 
. . . . . . .  , :  . .  '.~ ' , ' . '  ..' ~, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • ~ . " ... : , . . . .  ' : ,'" • . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~, ' .  , ~ . . . . . . . . .  v '~ ' . , . " : .~>'~. .~ ,~, '~ ,~ ' .~ , . "  ~'~.~.~,.~,~~~'~,~'.,~.,~.,,~.~,~,-~..~,...~,.~.~.[ .~  ~ ~ .~ r r ~' ~ '" 
' .' ' , ' : ~' ' ,  . 'r' ..:" . . ' '.. ' ( , . /  " ~ : ' .  " ;  .: ' '  ' ' ' ' ' ' " '  ' '"  . ' '~" " • " ' ' , ':" " ';~, " "; ~ ' ' . : ' . "  . a~.'" "~" ' . .  ' "~ '  :V:'.'," ' :~'"7,' .~'~:~". "' "~":'i)','I.';.YI "',~j~,((',.: " "  . . . .  :~' ~'' 
THE OMINECA HERALD. FRIDAY. AUGUST 28. 19~ 
... ;- :- ,~>' . .  = '  .. - . t .  
..... -~ ,:- ~; .~,.-~ : ,~  ,~ 
event Forest . . . .  " . . . . . .  . 
Flour and Feed 
New carload arrived this week and contains 
Purity Flour 
Oats Wheat Corn 
Barley Chop Oat Chop- 
Crushed Oats Bran 
Shorts 
Prices the bes~ in the district. 
S. H. SENKPIEL I  °-'M'r°~"' l 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
Auto and Garage Service 
• • " I I  ] 
Cars to any point in the district at any hour of the day or ' I I  
night. Fast, efficient service; careful, experienced drivers " . 
Our up-to-date garage facilities ensure quick, efficient repairs I I  
' FREIGHTING FORWARDING TRANSFER I I  
i l  
Govmnt. phone: J A. E. Falconer ~,oo~, o~ Hazelton 
anadlan Pacific Railway Company I I~  II BRITISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
II SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--For Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 
I I  August 5, 8, 12, 15, 22, 26. • " 
II For Ketehikan, Wrangell Juneau, Skagway-August 7, 10, 1'/, 21, 28. 31. 
II .~ .~ "Pl~T~eESS MARY"--For  Eutedale, Swanson Bay, East Belle 
I I  Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell R~ver and Vancouve 
I I  every S~turda~ at 11 a,m. 
II AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES . . . . . .  Full ~formatlon from . 
~W C. Orchard, comer Third Avenue ana vourm ~treet, vnnce ~<uperz~ 
t 
Auction Sale 
of FARM IMPLEMENTS AND LIVE STOCK 
25 TONS TIMOTHY HAY IN STACK 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
SATUR., AUGUST 29th 
? 
There  will be sold at Public Audtion the following goods:-  
AdamsWagon, Mower, Rake, Disc, Plow, Gar- 
den. and a Horse Cultiva~o~, and one Buggy 
Team of Horses, five Cows, one Heifer, three 
Calves,::2-year,old A yyshire BuU, and Poultry. .~ 
H0Useh01dFurniture ~ad many Other articles 
i HAZELTON NOTES 
Prince Rupert Annual Exhibi- 
tion. September 8th to 12th. 
Exhibits from every part of North 
Central B,C. Sports and Attrac- 
tions and every featurethat could 
help you to enjoy yourself. 01 
Misses Eva Gibson of Merritt, 
and "Bill" of Penticton, are vis- 
iting their sister, Miss "K"  Gib- 
son of the nursing staff• 
Miss Nagle of Penticton. who 
has been taking a University 
course at Edmonton, spent a few 
days with Miss Gibson at ,the 
• / 
hospital. 
Work has been started on the 
basement for the nurses residence 
Who is taking charge of the 
preparation for the district exhi- 
bit for the Prince Rupert show? 
It will take more than a careless 
throwing together of junk to win 
that cue. This district can win 
if the people want to win. 
Mrs. Wm. Grant is visiting her 
home here again. She was ac- 
companied by her daughter Mrs. 
Kilpatriek and baby of Smithers. 
Miss Helen Grant is holidaying 
at home before going to Rupert 
for a commercial course. 
Mrs. Law and Jack are return- 
ing to Calgary after visitin~r for 
a couple of weeks with Mrs. Me- 
Kay here. 
• Mrs. MacKay has successfully 
disposed of her household goods 
and will leave Sept. 4th for Cal- 
gary where and her three daugh- 
ters will reside in future. 
Alex. A. Connon -will leave for 
Prince Ruvert on Tuesday ~next. 
Miss JoY Ford left Wednesday 
morning for her home in Arm- 
strong. • . . :. 
• A general:meeting of the Haz- 
elton and District Liberal Asso. 
will be held on Saturday even- 
ing, Seot. 5, at 8 o'clock, in As  i 
sembly Hall, to appoint delegates 
to t h e Liberal. convention in 
Prince Rupert on Sept. 11. 2t 
C..W. Dawson was in Ruper t  
last week  on business. 
Foll0wing the assizes in Prince 
Rupebt/|~st week Cons. S.~C!!ne 
went :southtoVancouver and Vie- 
"toria. He is going to geta .  uni- 
form soon. 
'jack Cline'is takin~ a holiday 
for a few days. On Wednesday 
afternoon he Was: on a box trying 
to reach a cat off the roof. The 
toppled over and aS Jack fell .he 
came in contact with a nmi,~Vhmhl 
S 
"l 
Vowell school. . 
.Miss Javnes of Calgary is vis- 
iting her sisters Mrs. Jas. Turn- 
bull and Mrs. Anderso.n, 
Mrs. Walton Sharpe entertain- 
ed at bridge Wednesday night• 
There were four tables and the 
the prizes were won by Mrs. 
Mathieson, Mrs. Sharkey and 
Mrs. Turnbull. The girls sa id -  
"We just had a lovely time and 
oh, weren't those good stories." 
The LindsavCedar Co. operat, 
ing at Kamloops has started to 
work on an order for 40,000 voles 
for spring delivery. 
FORD SERVICE AGENTS 
HAZELTON 
GARAGE 
Cary & Stone Owners 
First-class work on all cars. 
OIL AND GAS FOIl SALE 
FREe. AIR .STATION 
Garage located across 
from Omineca Hotel. 
Hazelton, B.C. 
B.C. LAND SURVEYO R 
J..Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH ' HAZELTON : 
F~" ~ale Twenty head  of 
wz  a.# well - bred d a i r y 
cattle, baby calves (bull calf $3.00, 
heifer calf $5.00, purebred calf $10.00); 
seven yearlings $15.00 each; five heifers, 
18 months old, just bred, $35.00 each. 
All from good milking stock. W.C .  
Li.ttle, Woodcock, B.C; ~ 0809 
Dentists Coming 
Drs. Coughlan and Agnew 
Will be in Hazelton at the 0mineca 
Hotel on 
August 29th, 30th and 3ist 
. : .. 
• . .  " .  
Make your appointments early to be assured of 
prompt attention. you owe it to your teeth., 
Sale S~ 10 a.m. TERMS CASH , doctors  sewed h'i'i 
:MRS:. S:: : ~ i .  ]eft.W, ednesd," .... ' 
F|~d,i '" • . .  , ; ; ' ,~ l  . . . . .  , -, • , for her home at B.C. 13-Mile, Telkwa Road..,: , W. ~I, SANDERS, Au~ti0neer.. .  .' 'r" 
. ' ~,~,~.' " ~" '' , ':'. .... " '.:"~ ' " [ Mms Bryenton hsSr.fu.rned:.! 
: .............. :: ....................... ,I [, . . . .  resume her dutiee~'at the:Gl~ 
. . . . .  Private Sale Of 
Household Goods 
' 1 "FUMED OAK DINING ROOM SUITE of table, six chairs,. 1 
~. '~ and bdffet. • 
1 MCCLARY VERY HOT,BLAST COAL HEATER 
medium s ize .  
.1 DESK AND BOOKCASE COMBINED. ' 
. . . . . .  1 WARDROBE. 
" ~. ' .... . , "  1,REFRIGERATOR . . . . . .  :: 
• : -  : 1 OLIVER TYPEWRITER.• i 
• 1 KITCHEN TABLE. " ' ; 
• ; -  ~ Andnumerous small articles. 
• . . ' ( . "  ' . , ,  , • , ! 
t . ' fe  : ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~ . . . . . . .  ..... ieh'he '• . All Sales' For Cash il 
nai i .wh, . .  '::':/" '~ : ; " : / "  :~od~;may be '~snat  aliy tiros'on spp lk~t ion~. :  ""-..:~.-: ...: 
tore.  qu i tea  passage down;hii ; Mrs. MacKay ; tummy. The o ed im 
up'andar0~ndln. . : if,keeps:;• s:few daw ~'; " • qui,.e.t:.; . . .  -he  will;. ,.,. Ibe. ',".i ;':''.'I i;i~i/',::• ~ ,~ii ~' ' " ..• -~! 
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